Abstract-The development of underwater vehicle technology is commonly utilized in defences. NKRI needs this technology for applications and multifunctional technology becomes an important thing, since its modernization leads to developed AUV as Republics-of-Indonesia's main weapon is sea defence. This paper proposes motion control system design applying equation of motion with 2 Degree of Freedom (DOF) to AUV system. The equation of AUV motion with 2-DOF covers surge motion and rolling motion is in the form of nonlinear equation. The control system design applied to the system of UNUSAITS AUV uses method of Sliding Proportional Integral Derivative (SPID). The result of SPID control system with the equation of motion with 2-DOF suggested that the stability of the system was reached when the resulted errors on surge motion and rolling motion were respectively 0.002% and 0.05%.
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I. INTRODUCTION

D
EVELOPMENT of underwater vehicle technology commonly utilized in defences. NKRI needs it for applications and multifunctional technology becomes an important thing, since its modernization leads to developed AUV as Republics-of-Indonesia's main weapon is sea defence. Over than 70%, Indonesia is over ocean, so Indonesia potency need attention and good technology is able to determine the full potential of the Indonesians oceans. Underwater robotics technology is very necessary in this case to assist the human to exploration in Indonesian oceans [1] .
Underwater robotics technology currently being developed is an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV). AUV is capably underwater vehicle in moving automatically without direct control by humans according to the trajectory [2] . AUV has an important role for a country that has an ocean region greater than the land region. AUV are widely used for ocean exploration, contourmapping and as a means of defense under the sea [3] . AUV work independently means without direct control by humans. AUV can be used for underwater exploration, mapping, underwater defense system equipment, sensor off board submarines, inspection of underwater structures, natural resources and the condition of the Earth's surface plates etc [4] . This paper is a study on the development of design control systems for AUV. Sliding PID is combination of two control system method are Sliding Mode Control (SMC) and Proportional Integral derivative (PID). The main contribution of this paper is the design control system of UNUSAITS AUV system for surge dan roll motion using Sliding PID (SPID).
The result of this paper is numeric simulation by comparing set-point and the result of SPID to get a small error. This paper consists of two types of simulations in which the first by surge motion and the second by roll motion. Profile of UNUSAITS AUV is depicted in Fig. 1 . 
II. AUTONOMOUS UNDERWATER VEHICLE
Two important things required to analyze the Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) that is Earth Fixed Frame (EFF) and Body Fixed Frame (BFF) [5] . EFF is used to describe the position and orientation of the AUV with the position of the x-axis to the north, the y-axis to the east and the z-axis toward the center of the earth while BFF is used to describe the speed and acceleration of the AUV with the starting point at the center of gravity. x-axis to the ship's bow, the positive y-axis direct to the right side of the ship and the positive z-axis direct [6] . This paper is using equation of motion in the form of two Degree of Freedom (2-DOF), those are surge and roll motion. General equation of motion in 2-DOF AUV consists of surge and roll motion as followṡ
This type of UNUSAITS AUV using only one propeller on the tail AUV which will produce X res and K res are External forces and moments acting on the AUV. Profile and Specification of UNUSAITS AUV are listed in Fig. 2 and Table I . 
III. SLIDING MODE CONTROL
Sliding Mode Control is a control method based on robust control, which means the system is working to address the problem of modeling uncertainties [7] .
A. Switching Function
Let a dynamic system:
where u is the control input, x is a state vector, f (x,t) and b (x,t) the form of limited functionality, d(t) is the external interference. Switching function that surface S(x,t) in the state space R n , meets the general equation:
Sliding conditions are defined as follows [8] , [9] :
Inequality (5) is called the condition of sliding. The sliding condition can be written in several forms, namely:
IV. SLIDING PID
Design control system of SPID is combination of SMC and PID. In this research, this system was designed by applying SMC, then optimalized by PID controller as illustrated in the following block diagram in Fig. 3 . 
V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research flowchart applied in this paper is as follows:
VI. DESIGN OF CONTROL SYSTEM 2-DOF USING SPID
In this part, SMC was designed to gain control input for surge and roll motion. To gain control for surge, first tracking error for surge is defined as follows
For on order system, switching function is formed as follows [10] : S (u,t) = d dt n−1ũ with n=1
Whereas, the derivative of S function is :
since u d is a constant thenu d = 0. By substituting equation (1) to (6), the results are:
And then determining value ofX prop from equation (7) with
So we obtainX prop iŝ
Based on control law fulfilling the sliding condition, the equation is
In the same way of obtaining the equation of sliding for surge, to design the equation of sliding for roll motion. The same steps were applied to obtain the equation of sliding for roll, the tracking error for roll was first determined as follows: 
For on order system, switching function is formed as follows
whereas, the derivative of S function iṡ
since p d is a constant, thenṗ d = 0. By substituting equation (2) to (11), the results are:
And then determining value ofK prop from equation (12) with
So we obtainK prop iŝ
After the equation of sliding for surge and roll motion were obtained, combination of SMC and PID control system were made, in which PID method is applied to determine the proportional, integral and derivative value that was trial and error. The following is table of PID (Proportional, integral and derivative value). VII. COMPUTATIONAL RESULT After SPID control system design by nonlinear model of 2-DOF was obtained, it was simulated by simulink Matlab. This control system was connected to the AUV block diagram as close loop as shown in Fig. 5 . After design control system of SPID and AUV were simulated, it generates response for translation and rotation motion shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . Figure 5 shows the result of SPID response for surge motion. It was observed that the response for surge motion was stable at setpoint 1 m/s, and it managed to reach settling time of 0.4 second with an error of 0.002%. Whereas, Fig. 6 shows the result of SPID response for roll motion at set point 1 rad/s, and it managed to reach settling time of 0.4 second with error of 0.05%, reaching maximum overshoot -2.7 rad/s. 
VIII. CONCLUSION
Based on the analysis of simulation result, Sliding-PID method could be applied for control system for surge and roll motion with considerably high accuracy. With surge motion error of 0.002%, with settling time of 0.4 second and roll motion error of 0.05% with settling time of 0.4 second.
